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By MARK BLAIR
~y
The
General
Assembly of the
The Campus Activities Board
Presbyterian
Church
in America,
to
new
is something relatively
· meeting in Smyrna, Georgia,
conIts con
Covenant College.
voted Thursday to postpone a
ception is the result of the
· decision on the proposed dual
year's student
efforts of last year’s
o f Covenant ColCol
government of
senate. The proposed functions
lege.
of the CAB are outlined in the
Acting on a recommendation
..
constitution..
newly approved constitution
from
the Christian Education
According to the new consticonsti
Committee, the Assembly dede
tution, the board is to "serve
“serve
cided
to
wait
for
a
year
before
to
the entire Covenant community
considering the proposal brought
by providing a well-organized ·
to them
them by the RPC,ES. The
and coordinated program of 1
denomiReformed Presbyterian denomi
extra-curricular activities both
nation
had
previously
approved
campus.” The CAB is
on and off campus."
the proposal at ·their May Synod
memmade up of eleven voting mem
this year.
bers.
The main items of contention
o f the board
The importance of
revolved
Covenant's use
around Covenant’s
is evident from the explanation
of federal funds and general
constituof its function in the constitu
commisdoubts among the commis
tion—“ providing a well-organwell-organ
tion-"providing
sioners over the role of the
ized and coordinated program
church in education.
of extra-curricular activities both
Dr. Barnes, representing the
campus.” The CAB
on and off campus."
Covenant
delegation present at
deter
will have an influence in deteropporthe meeting, was given oppor
mining the quality of life for
college's
tunity
to
defend
the
college’s
The
the Covenant community.
position concerning use
fedus~ of fed
“extra-curricular” , howhow
term "extra-curricular",
eral
aid.
misleading.
slightly
ever,
may
be
. ever;
postponeThe decision for postpone
The curricular activities are
ment was received with some
ac
classes, lectures, and other acdisappointment by Covenant
tivities directly involved with
to
officials who have worked to
the educational process. Our
encourage
approval.
At
the
same
curricular activities are what we Dr. Barnes addresses commissioners while Moderator Jack Williamson and other officials look on.
time, most considered the time
Educado in pursuit of our degree in The debate period lasted for over thirty minutes before the Assembly accepted the Christian Educa
spent and the exposure given
our particular discipline. Yet tion Committee's
Committee’s report.
the college highly profitable.
CAB/see page 3

Senate fore
forecaet
cast
bright
By MARK PAYNE

The Student Senate, which
o f the
is the governmental body of
students, is genuinely excited
about the new school year.
excite
One reason for this excitement is that there is great
pos
potential in its members, possibly making this year one of
Memthe greatest in its history. Mem
bers of the 1977-1978 Senate
include Jim Drexler, President;
Payne,, Vice-President;
Vice-President ;
Mark Payne
Secretary;;
Mary Anna Bullock, Secretary
Dan Theune, Treasurer; Sara
and Don Fortson, Senior
Belz ·and
class representatives; Ron DeMaster and Tim Shirley, Junior
class representatives; Lon Adams
and one to be elected soon,
Sophomore class representatives;
and Jeff Clayton and Paul
Lawson,
Lawson , temporary Freshmen
year 's
class representatives. This year’s
Senate also has a representative
from the Campus Activities
Board, Jeannette Shafer, along
with one representative · from
the faculty and one from the
administration, both yet to
be chosen.
Another reason lies in the

fact that the Senate is operating
under a new constitution, which
promises to make it a more
The
efficient organization.
issues which the Senate will be
considering this year will prove
to be both challenging as well
as rewarding for the students.
Arrangements are now being
to bring in such speakers
made to
Wesley Pippert (UPI correscorres
as Wesiey
pondent to the White House)
who is a leading journalist
and Christian.
Yet another reason for the
peoexcitement is that we have peo
ple in the administration and
faculty who are willing and
anxious to work with and for
the Student Senate. Dr. Barnes
and the Board of Trustees
remain interested in hearing
from us, both of our needs
im
and ., our suggestings for improvement for the college.
lookThe Student Senate is look
ing forward to serving the
student body, and each member
is open to any suggestions or
comments. This should prove ·
,:omments.
to be a great year.

Enrollment
lment
Enrol
breaks record
.breaks
By JIM DREXLER
Final figures were released this
of
past Friday by the Office of
Admissions
announcing the
record-breaking
enrollment
of 553 students at Covenant
College this fall.
Dean of Admissions and Rec
Records, Rudolph Schmidt, added
that the increase was an acrossthe-board rise reflecting the hard
Counwork done by Admissions Coun
seling
L1 the past year.
selin~ Li

The large number ooff stu
stuprodents almost ·presented
presented a pro
blem with overcrowding but
quick thinking and hard work
proby Student Development pro
vided the needed space.
Once again, Georgia gave
Covenant tne
the largest number of
Pennstudents with Florida and Penn
sylvania close behind. Western
states also made a good showing
·
recruits;
in sending new recruits.

travel-·
Lamb's Players travelThe opening of school and registration line routine was broken by the visit ooff the Lamb’s
line mime troupe. Their Wednesday night performance and registration day antics drew large audiences.
·
Lamb’s Players Drama group will visit the college in November.
Lamb's
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Forsaking not the assembling

Much advice is given these
ilarities and better appreciate
days without you having to ask
the differences.
for it. In fact, you can hardly
But we are still left with the
go through a day without being
first part of the question. Why
told by someone just what you
should we be so concerned
should do about a certain
with something so common
commoi·or
situation
question,
place as going to church? Thi
Thf c~
problem.
Nevertheless, it ·' is are two reasons why I personally
personalty
sometimes the unsolicited advice
am
Chrisam. so concerned about Chris
which can·
can be most useful and
tians being committed to a local
I h(?pe
hope the following will prove church. First, as believers, we
·
•*
to be just that.
all have spiritual needs. And
second, as believers we all have
simply this: If
My advice is ·simply
spiritual responsibilities. The
you have not yet found a local
beautiful thing is that God has
church in which you may grow
in the knowledge of the Lord providentially arranged for these
needs to be met by the responsiresponsi
and serve Him by using that
knowledge, then do so! Now, bilities He has given us. It would
be difficult to enumerate all the
why should we be so concerned
spiritual needs people have and .
with something so commonplace
.witJ:i
responsias going to church, especially even more so to list our responsi
catebilities, so let it suffice to cate
while we are here at a Christian
college? The · answer is that a gorize the needs with their
responsibilities
corresponding
Christian ·college
college does not and,
Cnristian
under two general headings
indeed, cannot take the place
---------------------------;

siring to grow in Christ we have
learning needs that are met by
the teaching responsibilities of
the other members of the body.
resIncluded in these teaching res
ponsibilities are teaching as
encourage
such, exhortation, encouragement, rebuke, example and
discipline. Another category is
the relational needs which are
met by relational responsibiliresponsibili
ties. These responsibilities are a
natural application of the things
we learn in Christ. Included in
these responsibilities are loving
one another, caring for one
another, forgiving one another,
praying for one another, being
devoted to one another, etc.
These are the directives of
adeScripture and can only be ade
quately fulfilled as we "forsake
“ forsake
not the assembling of ourselves
together.”
together."
Com
The Spiritual Affairs Committee has embarked on a new
and good approach to Christian
service this year, by involving
.
students in activities which are
based in local churches in the
Chattanooga area. But there is
make·
a comment I would like to make
in this regard. Getting involved
which are both rooted in one in a church for the sole purpose
of a certain Christian service
basic principle.
activity is truncated and can be
ac
There are a number of verses presumptuous. Rather than acin Scripture which gives us our tivity-oriented comitment, we
most basic principle which is at need to have commitmentonce both a need and a responsi
responsi- oriented activity. By being first
4:13
13 is a good committed to a church you can
bility. Ephesians 4:
example, teaching that we have your own needs met and be
“until we all responsibly active in meeting
should be built up "until
people's needs as well.
attain to the unity of the faith, other people’s
You may say this is idealistic
and of the knowledge of the Son
funcof God, to a mature man,
maq, to and churches just do not func
the measure of the stature which tion as in this way. And I agree.
belongs to the fulness of Our churches have many, many
Christ.’” And how is this to take problems but the old saying
Christ."'
place? By the functioning of the still holds true, if you are not
body of Christ as each local part of the solution, then you
body manifests the use of the are part of the problem.
I hope this advice will be
gifts given to 'he
he community
Tni.' brings us to helpful in teaching someone
of believers. Tn;.,
our two categories of needs and in a short time what it took me
—K. Hines
responsibilities. As believers dede three years to learn. -K.
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of a church, and the sooner
we all understand that the
better
bett!!r off we will be. Allowing
this distinction between "col“col
lege”
“church” to be cloud
cloudlege" and "church"
ed is not something which I
have found is done consciously
by anyone. But because there
are overlapping functions in
both spheres it is easy for the
distinction to become clouded
unconsciously. And since as stustu
dents we have to go to our
classes, go to chapel, and be
among Christians, the result
can be to allow these activities
to be our primary, and somesome
times only, means of spiritual
edification. We need to remind
ourselves of why a Christian
college exists and why a local
church exists. As we do this we
will better understand the sim-

y
money,mone
Money, money,
money

To the editor:
Having listened to both sides
of the issue and attempting to
view the matter
m atter as objectively
as possible, I have reached what
I think are valid conclusions.
The problem is dealing with the
amount ooff money invested into
the athletic budget annually as
opposed to the investment of
monies elsewhere. Some people
are calling for a cutback in
funds while others are going
further in seeking a total
abolition
of
intercollegiate
sports. First ooff all, let me say
that I am against the idea
personally and hope that this
action never be taken. I enjoy
being both a participant and
disspectator and would be . dis
appointed if the program at
downCovenant College were down
graded or disbanded. Secondly,
let me add what I think is an
situa
objective picture of the situation. The very structure of
athletic competition today is
geared around the dollar bill.
can't be igig
It is a fact that can’t
nored. Therefore, to be involved
in this structure entails the
investment of money into a propro
gram and a genuine concern for
the development of it. As I
see it, there is no in between
ground:
You either spend
money and at times spend it
freely, or you totally disband
any intercollegiate competition
and go to a full-time intramural
program. If this premise be
accepted, then the logical step
that is left is to choose between
the two options. In answer to
this choice, I would like to offer
the following points in favor of
the former:

1. For the fall semester
this year, there are over fifty
students at Covenant because of
athletic recruitment. This, in
simply financial terms, adds up
to over $200,000 in tuition fees
(based on $4,000 a year per
student), not to mention the
other assets of these individuals.
2. There is an intensity in
training that overcomes the
interathlete in training for an inter
collegiate varsity team that
would be lost if there were only
intramurals, and some talents
would be undiscovered.
Cove
3. On the premise of Covenant College being a liberal arts
institution, an argument could
be made for the total education
of a four-year student, with
intercollegiate athletics as an
option.
4. Home games are a source
stu
of free entertainment for students, faculty, administration,
inand staff. There is also an in
come from these contests from
both ticket sales and conces
concessions.
5. Sadly enough, if it were
not for the contact made
through intercollegiate sports,
Covenant College would have
virtually no contact with several
Christian colleges in the area.
Let me say that this in no
way exhausts the argument for
the continuance of the sports
program.
I see the problems
concerning the lack of monies
elsewhere in the college, but I
do not feel that a cutback in
Let’s
athletics is the answer. Let's
keep sports at Covenant, on.
on a
full scale, and seek to support
all of our intercollegiate teams.
—J. Drexler
-J.
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There are certain guidelines
which we have established in
fulfilling our purposes. They
include, l)the authority and
o f God;
direction of the Word of
2) honesty; 3) positive rein
reino f the
forcement of facets of
community which stand in har
harmony with scriptural principles;
4) careful discussion and exhorexhor
tation in regard to facets that
do not appear to stand in
harmony with scriptural prin
principles; and 5) journalistic ex
excellence.
We consider it important
to be sensitive to and representarepresenta
students' attitudes and
Ultimately, however, our tive of students’
responsibility is to seek to dede needs, but the Bagpipe also
jourvelop the harmony within the serves as a laboratory for jour
community which we serve. nalistic experience for anyone

We’re
we're glad.
We're back, and we’re
we're just warming up,
But we’re
and we need your help and
don't end
support, so that we don’t
up producing a bunch of hot
air and no music.
Don’t
bagDon't misunderstand; bag
pipes don’t
don't always make pretty
Bagsounds. Sometimes this Bag
pipe might have a rather sharp
tone—
probtone- hopefully clear, but prob
ably not pleasant to all. It
seems that those tones are
•necessary
:necessary occasionally, to keep
us alert to the news, issues,
ideas and people around us.

who desires such experience.
Help us with your encourage
encouragement, your criticism, and partic
particularly with your contributions.
—
SB
-SB
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ON THE UP AND UP

pre~eminen t
Keeping
Christ pre-eminent
Keeping Christ
CAB/from
CAB/from page 1
the scope of
of our lives is broader ruling Lord and King. I am
confident
nt of a certain success
than our academ
academic
pursuits. Our confide
ic pursuits.
seras
we
look
to Him as His ser
beneeds and interests
extend
be
s
interest
respectfully to each
yond the realm ooff our formal vants and respectfully
brother /sister for
cur- other as a brother/sister
education,
particular cur
education, our particular
decisions
riculum.
so-calledd whom He died. The decisions
riculum. Thus, this so-calle
members
of
the
eleven
board
members
ry
“extra-curricular”
is
a
necessary
necessa
r"
"extra-curricula
to
and vital part of our lives, will dictate what is offered to
communimembers of our communi
to the members
though we may disagree as to
member
the measure ooff its importance.
importance. ty. I hope that you, as a member
ial
will
not
be
among
the
proverbial
proverb
acThe
proper
extra-curricular
ac
rricular
extra-cu
The
a
“
silent
m
ajority.”
I
believe
y."
majorit
"silent
tivities can enhance our ability
involveof
interest
involve
and/or
lack
um.
to
profit
from
curriculum.
curricul
our
to
ent in matters as important
importa nt
ment
So what I am talking about m
hits close to home: from the as what the CAB deals with
irresponsibility with
fall banquet
banque t as a social activity would be irresponsibility
consequences. First,
is of the two serious consequences.
to the cultural emphas
emphasis
it
would
be
a hindrance
hindrance to the
folk arts week, the CAB can
accomplish their goals
add to the life we lead here, CAB to accomplish
whether
it's the faculty gong (success is not possible without
whether it’s
support).
show to
to help you keep your student help and support).
Second,
it
would
deprive
you of
,
Second
or
weeK,
sanity during opening week,
ip the things which the CAB could
student missionary
fellowship
missionary fellowsh
you're here.
meeting to remind you of your offer you while you’re
There will be three main
of
responsibility
responsibility for the spread of
involvement for the
the gospel abroad. The quality areas of involvement
af
CAB-social affairs, cultural afof this "extra-c
“extra-curricular”
urricular'.' aspect CAB-social
affairs.
s
fairs
church
relations
relation
and
nt
o
f
our
lives
at
Covenant
will
be
Covena
of
often
Christians, we are often
no greater than the quality of As Christians,
in
rather
narrow-minded
these
minded
narrowrnther
qualie
h
t_
your involvement
and
the
quali
involvement
es our narthree areas. Sometim
Sometimes
ty of the work of
o f the CAB.
row-mindedness is a virtue; yet,
I am anxious that Christ be row-mindedness
sometimes
detrimental to
es it is detrimental
pre-eminent
nent in word and in deed sometim
pre-emi
becoming
the
people
G od has
-God
ng
becomi
of
One
throughout
we
do.
the
all
out
through
nt,
Covena
us
to
be.
At
Covenant,
called
first things we’ll
discoverr
we 'II have to discove
narrow-mindeddetriment of narrow-minded
the detriment
is what that means. What is the the
compou nded by
lordship of Christ over all of ness is often compounded
geographic
isolationn and an
hic isolatio
with these our geograp
life? We will deal with
abundance
of
studies.
We must
ce
abundan
from
things as we, again quoting
resremember that our primary res
the constitution,
“providee a remember
constitu tion, "provid
studentss is
ponsibility here as student
code ooff ethical standar
standards
ds for the ponsibility
students, but we are
activitiess for which they are to be good students,
activitie
students.
not
to
be
only
good students.
responsible.”
responsible."
board's When we are deeply involved
This aspect of the board’s
duties is very important.
importa nt. What with studies it is easy to forget
is our relationship
relationship with and to that the lordship ooff Jesus Christ
ust extend over every aspect
must
imple- m
the 'world?
world? How do we imple
ment
standard that of our lives. Also, we are in
ment an ethical standard
t hat the
forgetting,. _that
does justice to the injunctions
injunctions danger of forgetting;
nded us
Lord
has
commanded
comma
Jesus
a
brother
against hurting
“ Go into the world”
world" as His
through our exercise ooff “"freefree to "Go
sitting
dom” in Romans 14, and yet servants while we are ·sitting
dom"
world" atop
"high above the world”
allows us to stand fast in our “high
Mountain . We must be
Lookout Mountain.
Galatians Lookout
liberty describe
describedd in Galatians
providing
5. For us, Jesus Christ must be grateful to God for providing
nt
place
like
Covenant
which
Covena
a
more
personal
Saviour”"
al Saviour
more than a “"person
but also an elder brother and a easily lends itself to our primary

studen ts-to
responsibility
to
responsibility as students—
study. However,
However, God has not
given
ountaintop
intop location
mounta
given us a m
to
at the expense of obedience
obedience to
His other comma
commands.
nds.
· This leads directly to some
of
aspirations for
of my hopes and aspirations
the three committees.
committees. As we
afconsider
consider social and cultural af
fairs I want to be careful not to
injunctions
forget the positive injunctions
regarding these
Scripture regarding
of Scripture
areas of
of life, because too often
we are content to stop with
just the negative.
negative. We know that ·
God has called us out of the
charac-"
world. The world is charac
rebellion
terized by an active rebellion
manifests
against God which manifests
itself in all kinds of immorality
immorality
commands
and ungodliness.
ungodliness. God commands
rebellion
that we repent of our rebellion
and
godliness, and moraland pursue godliness,
ity
- th a tt we be holy in all we do.
ity-tha
This
ungodliness
This ban against ungodliness
culmust dictate our social and cul
tural dealings
dealings.. This is usually
what we think of most often
when
consider having a
when we consider
t.
standardd of Christian
conduct.
Christian conduc
standar
So many people consider
consider a
“Christian”
person
son one who does
"Christian"per
not "smoke
“ smoke,, cuss, or chew, or
do." As ·we
go with girls who do.”
we
considerr our code of conduct
conduc t we
conside
must strongly emphasize
emphasize the
necessity
separation from the
necessity ooff separation
ungodliness
ungodliness ooff the world. The
sepScriptures
Scriptures teach that such a sep
aration is fundamental
fundamental to having
a relationship
relationship with the Lord.
don't stop
But the Scriptures
Scriptures don’t
here, and we must not either,
responsiespecially
especially as we are responsi
conduc t
ble to provide a CQde
code of conduct
Christhat will be binding upon Chris
tian people. To do so would be
ntal
an example of a detrime
detrimental
narrow-mindedness.
narrow-mindedness. God has
of
called us out of the kingdom of
transdarkness,
darkness, but He has also trans
ferred us into the kingdom of
His beloved Son. This is a
kingdom where the subjects are
obecharacterized
characterized by an active obe
dience to the Lord which is
godmanifested
manifested by holiness and god

y,
king- any easier. On the contrar
contrary,
liness. We are not in this king
"souls the task of
establishing a code
dom simply because our “souls
of establishing
becomes even
have been saved”
conduct becomes
saved" but because of conduct
,have
consider
our whole beings have been Yet, I believe we must consider
redeemed
redeemed by the Lord Jesus. these things because our Lord
king- commands
As members
Christ's king
commands us to do so. A failure
members of Christ’s
ourselves to see Christ’s
redemption of the
dom we are to offer ourselves
Christ's redemption
to Him so that He might use us whole man, and live like He has
misrepreto perform the task of bringing done, is a dangerous
dangerous misrepre
e.
scripture.
all creation back under His sentation
sentation of scriptur
a a
e with
I want
want
conclude
with
lordship,
to ,toconclud
lordship, so that God might
Spiritstatements
nts about the Spirit
again look upon the earth few stateme
a l'A
ffairs Committee.
Committee. I am
good." uual
and see it as “very
-~ Affairs
"very good.”
Thus, our cultural and social very excited about the lasting
pursuits must be the fruits of good that could come about
those who have been sent out through the efforts of this
committee
The
committee
to the
committee.
tlte world after having been committee.
interaction
kingdom. has become a link for interaction
brought into Christ’s
Christ's kingdom.
churches of the area
The end result of what we do between the churches
student .
individual student.
should be that “"His
His kingdom and
and the individual
of
s of
There
are
literally
hundreds
hundred
hed
come”
and
be
established
in
establis
come"
ate area
immediate
every area of life. This can churches
churches in the ·immedi
only be done partially before and many of them are truly
camassemblies. As a cam
Christ puts away all evil when Christian
Christian assemblies.
professing'
He returns, but it is a task we pus
pus of over 500 professing'
Christians
Christians we can become aa
are to actively pursue.
Chrissignificant
to the . Chris
conduct 1 signific
Thus, our code ooff conduct
ant asset to
regarding
activities must tian churches
churches here. My desire
regarding all our activities
between
CAB's link between
emphasis of is that the CAB’s
reflect the biblical emphasis
beng transformed
students and the local
transformed by Christ. the students
critic- church be mainly one ooff mutual
We need to learn how to critic
ally approach
communication. I
approach the social and support and communication.
bibcultural standards
maintain the bib
standards of the world. am anxious to maintain
bibli- lical emphas
authori ty
We need to set forth valid bibli
emphasis
is on the authority
cal alternatives
alternatives to the twisted and responsibility
responsibility of the elders
values ooff the world. By the grace
of the local church. I do not
of God, we need to re-enter the
submission
want to hinder the submission
culture as followers
individual
followers ooff Jesus and commitment
commit ment the individual
superior student must have to the local
Christ who have a superior
alternative
Nevertheless,
alternative to what is offered by church · either. Nevertheless,
the world. We need to re-learn
there remains a great deal we can
cul- do to
the function and worth of cul
between
relations between
to enhance relations
ture. Culture,
Culture, and the arts church and student without ensome- fringing upon the duties of
of
especially,
especially, are more than some
Christians either party.
thing to be avoided by Christians
party. I am anxious to see
"worldl y." the churches
because they are “worldly.”
churches in the area benefitThis doesn’t
to offer;
ctoesn 't mean we are to ting from what we have to
lower our standards
Scrip and the individual
standards of Scripindividual student built
ture but rather to re-investigate
re-investigate up through the church.
wholistic
Thes« are some of the .prinprin
Scripture
Scripture to see the wholistic
into
to see built into
redemption
redemption of all ooff life that ciples I desire to
was accomp
accomplished
lished by the Lord the CAB. I call upon you to
Jesus—and
nd must be carried on stand with me, that we might
Jesus-a
together
Ex- accomplish
by the Spirit through us. Ex
accomplish great things together
posing our narrow-mindedness
narrow-mindedness for the honor of Jesus Christ
advancement of
in viewing social and cultural and
and for the advancement
kingdom.
things doesn’t
doesn't make our task His kingdom.

SUITS
SPORTS
Scots open
with shut-outs
By TYLER CUMMINGS
The 1971
1977 soccer season is
underway, with the varsity
team shutting out both VanderVander
bilt University in the opening
game, and University of the
South this past weekend.
weekend.
rook
In the Vanderbilt game, rookie attacker Dwayne Williams
opened the scoring in the first
twenty minutes of the first
half with a crackling head
shot on goal while being asas
sisted by rookie halfback Paul
Lawson and returning player
Bobby Joe York. Later in
the first half, veteran Jay
Stewart with an assist from
halfback Joachim Becker, an
exchange student from West
Germany, scored the second
goal, to go into the halftime
goal.

CATCHING UP
CI1CHK
or
Tartan staff seeks
personal approach
By JON LABMAN
LAHMAN

Com
with a 2-0 lead over the Commodores.
The second half saw the
Scots holding the Commodores
to their second . scoreless half,
Dave Navis
while co-captain Dave.
passs to Jay Stewart
gave a lead pas_
on a breakaway to score the
third and final goal with a
spectacular -shot
shot to the lower
ri_ght
's
right corner of the Commodore
Commodore’s
goal.
U,
On Saturday, September I10,
a large number of fans travelled
to Sewanee to support the
team as - they shut out The
University of the South 4-0
in the · second game of
o f the
season.
According to Coach Bowman,
"the
“ the team showed a big improveimprove

The Tartan, Covenant’s
Covenant's year
yearbook, will be a "photographic
“photographic
and journalistic essay ooff the
year." So says its new editor,
year.”
Kiersten . The yearbook
Kate Kiersten.
will be in its old form as a
bound volume issued once a year
and will incorporate the Thom,
the one-time literary magazine
The following Tuesday, how
how- here. The theme of this year’s
year's
ever, the situation was a little Tartan has been broadly an
andifferent. With the Scots play
play- nounced as "time
." What that
“tim e.”
Ala intriguing word will unfold in
ing well in the first half, Alabama A & M was held to a 1-0 the minds of the producers of
lead at halftime. Second half the Tartart we have yet to see.
saw Alabama come up with
The staff would like a more
-two
two more goals, to stop the personal approach to the year
yearScots at 3-0. The team put up_
up. book, integrating the personal
a good fight, though, and are life experiences of Covenant
still pushing for a championship people into the yearbook frame
frameseason.
work. One concrete way of
interstressing the personal and inter
personal relationships is to have
students photographed accord
according to their residence hall
reladesignations, where such rela
ment in ball control and passing,
which was a decisive factor, as
the Scots controlled most of the
game."
game.”
Scoring in the Sewanee game
were Dwayne Williams, Bobby
Joe York, Jay Stewart, and
Buck Roebuck.

tionships are more likely ·to
to
take place. The group photos
will replace the traditional mug
shots of underclassmen, though
senior portraits will still be
included in the yearbook. The
1978 Tartan will contain an
faculty ,
index listing Covenant faculty,
staff, and students, and the
pages on which their pictures
appear.
Dixon McDowell, editor of
fine arts, will require the literary
and graphic Thom material to
Tartan.
be published in the Tartan.
29 , the
On Monday
Monday,, August 29,
first general staff meeting was
stuheld, and about twenty stu
dents came, ready to contribute
productheir time and skills to produc
ing the yearbook.
prayers
We ask for your prayers
and support as we attem
pt to
attempt
to
produce a high quality volume
excellent photography
with
and literature.

ON YOUR CALENDARS
01
Soccer
9/17
9/23,24

Tusculum
Tusculum
Covenant
CovenantInvitational
Invitational
(Spring Arbor, UAH, Oglethorpe)
10/1
Tennessee
Tenness~eTemple
Temple
Emory
EmoryUniversity
University
10/8
10/13
Tennessee
TennesseeWesleyan
Wesleyan
Toccoa
ToccoaFalls
Falls
10/15
King’s
King'sCollege
College
10/17
Southwestern
SouthwesternatatMemphis
Memphis
10/22
Bryan
BryanCollege
College
10/25
Berry
BerryCollege
College
10/29
NAIA
NAIASoccer
Soccerplay-offs
play-offs
11 /4,5
11/10-12
NCC AASoccer
SoccerTournament
Tournament
11
/10-12 NCCAA
at Covenant
NAIASoccer
SoccerRegional
Regional
11/18,19 NAIA
NAIASoccer
SoccerNational
NationalatatHuntsville
Huntsville
11/24-26 NAIA

HH
HH

1:00 p.m.
p.m.

HH
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
HH
A
A
H
H

10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00
p.m.
1:00 p.m.
p.m.
4:00
p.m.
4:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.

A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
H
A
H
A
A
A

11:00
11
:00 a.m.
11:00
11 :00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11
:00 a.m.
11:00

Cross Country

Buck Roebuck punching it forward at Sewanee.

Harriers off and running

9;17
9/24
10/1
10/8
10/11
10/15 ·
10/22
10/29
11/5
11/12

Trevecca
Trevecca
Temple
Temple
Lipscomb
LipscombInvitational
Invitational
Old
OldHickory
HickoryInvitational
InvitationalRun
Run
UTC
UTC
Tennessee
TennesseeTemple
Temple
Lee
LeeCollege
College
SCAC
SCAC
NAIA
NAIADistrict
District
NCCAA
NCCAA

...
addition...
In addition
By DON HANNA
is the,
the time of year once again
It 1s
for the cross country runners to
prepara
be out on the roads in preparation for a tough season. The
11on
runners arrived for cross country
camp on August 15, and since
that time Coach Al Mawhinney
has been relentlessly trying to
get them in shape. Returning
from last year are Sam Mietling,
Brian Regitko, Christian Graham
and Don Hanna. Sam ran apap
sum
proximately 800 miles this summer in preparation for the new

season and is looking strong.
strong.
~1.,ason
runners
New runne
rs include Paul Mac
MacGregor, David Rawley, and
Jan1es
James Moorely. The team is
young this year and already
there have been problems
with injuries. Howev.:r,
However, with
a great deal ooff work, there is
strong hope for improvement
upon past performances.

Wood of Bryan came in first
at 26:18, with Sam Mietling
running second at -27:04. Eric
Clark of Bryan was third, Brian
Regitko fourth, Kevin Davey
of Bryan fifth, arid Don Hanna
sixth. Bryan runners held the
seventh, eighth and twelfth
places, with Covenant holding
the ninth, tenth, and eleventh.

On Saturday Bryan College
won a close victory over the
Covenan·t
Covenant team, 28-29. Mike

The harriers are looking for
a victory this weekend
week~nd at Trevecca.

• Art Fair, Chattanooga
Chattanooga, ChooChooChoo, Septembe
Septemberr 16-28, and
19-25..
craft fair, September 19-25
Check your local newspapers
for details.
• Writing and Literature Con
Conference, Wheaton College, ·sep'Sep
tember 29 through October 1.
The works of Dorothy Sayers
will be featured, and Dr. Harry
Boonstra, former Covenant pro
professor is one of several speakers.
Registration is $2.50, $1.00
for students.
“ For
• "For

Immediate

Release,”
Release,"

a workshop for news writers,
publicity directors, and informa
information people in Christian work,
October 20-22, 1977, Thursday
noon,2 p.m. through Saturday noon,.
at Master Hosts Inn Southwest,
in Atlanta. The workshop is
sponsored by The Presbyterian
Journal, Asheville, North
North Caro
Carolina.
• Fourth Annual National Con
Conference on Student Legal Rights,
October 14-16, 1977, Kansas
City, Missouri, registration fee:
$60.00. Contact Student Senate
President Jim
J im Drexler for details.

